Alumni Varsity C Planning Committee Minutes  
October 2, 2012 meeting

Meeting called to order by Jack Denson at 7:00 PM with Jeff Jenkins, Charlie Howard, Fred Dafler, Elizabeth and Paul Klopfer and Brett Doughty in attendance. Minutes for the September 4 meeting were approved as written after a motion to do so by Jack and second by Elizabeth.

NO FINANCIAL REPORT.

ATHLETICS REPORT.

Complete rundowns of all the varsity teams are well-reported by Chris Lindeke on the athletic portion of the CU website. The most noticeable addition to the football stadium is the new scoreboard which has been in use for men and women soccer matches as well as the John Carroll football game. The scoreboard is very easily read with several bits of information flowing during the matches/games. Those attending the homecoming weekend of October 5, 6 and 7 should be impressed. Interim athletic director, Steve Bruning was unable to attend due to a previous commitment.

OLD /NEW BUSINESS. (Rather than attempting to classify the following as OLD or NEW let me proceed as follows)

50-50 raffles were held at the Marietta($ 80) and John Carroll($74) games with the resulting amounts being earned for AVC. Not bad for a few hours of conversation with fans. We will be selling tickets at the homecoming game with Heidelberg as well.

AWARDS were discussed for several minutes with Fred taking the lead. The Hall of Fame Awards Banquet is set for February 2, 2013 with a men’s basketball game scheduled as well. Hall of Fame award winners are still in the selection process and have not yet been named. The Hugo Wenzel Award of Merit winner is Thomas Rutan and the Berea Boots winner is Alex Moore. Currently, the Crusader Distinguished Service Award criteria is under study due to an administrative directive with the possibility that this award will not be granted this year. Both the Hugo Wenzel and the Crusader awards are under study in regards to University employment preventing the nomination of an individual for the named award. The decision was reached that two additional nominees who met the criteria for selection as Hugo Wenzel Award of Merit winners be held over for the award in following years. New nominees will also be considered.

Discussion on the Berea Boots centered on the administrations disqualification of a previously approved nominee for the award. Majority consensus rules and the named winner stands.

One final topic, senior sendoff, ended with the decision to shoot for a date in early March. Portfolios were suggested as the gift for each graduating, senior athlete. Other suggestions included having a similar gathering for senior athletes at another time of year—not a sendoff as such.

Adjournment at 7:45 PM. AVC planning committee will next meet on November 4, 2012 (election day—VOTE) which is our normal, first Tuesday of the month meeting date. Time is as usual, 7:00 PM. All are invited to attend. HOPE TO SEE SOME NEW FACES in November.

Minutes written by Jeff, edited by many and distributed with help from Stephanie.